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,Song of God
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The "War Room"

The Right Time

Arti and Dance

sung by Caroi-Leigh Jensen and Hank Mindlin

naonologue fcy Euheir AJ. Faqih, v^ritten by
Aneece Hassen

performed by group of 22 directed by Gary
Gusickf writtun by Hark Mindlin

ijong in Porfcugaese sung by Antoinette Cruser,
accompanied on guitar by Dick eraser

sung by the children: Lori Ceteras, Mark and
Michael Corrinet. Nina and Brian Phillips,
Terry Hassan, X,yrn Watson, directed by
Carol-Leigh Jenseix

original compositian for solo guitar by
Robbie Basho

sung by Carol-Leigh Jensen and her "playful
entities5" Claudia Limpfl, Melody Dickinson?
Rob Miller and Peter irooks

President Lyndon B, Jav.ndice-Allen Cohen
General Boom Boom

Miss Dorothy Desire
Secretary of State Husk
Phineas Gibbon
Walter Moccasin
Charlie Brown
Announcer

Written by Hank Mindlin

-Ken Hastings
-Winki Kershaw

-Mike Campbell
-Phil Phillips
-Larry Wahem
-David Kershaw

-Duane Heaps

sung by Hank Mindlin with ch-?rus led by
Carol-Leigh Jensen arsd Melodi Dickinson«
(choreography by Caroi-Leigh Tensen)

Chorus led by Carol-Leigh Jensui and Hank
Mindlin, Dancers - Gay Ballarx, Nancy Burgess,
Rebecca Haselwood, Marty Lewis, Barbara Norman,
Karen Oversby, Gail Smith. Dane® choreographed
by Nancy Burgess,
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Cl:;.ri,pi;-arrd^ Poona

HCld by Chasardan torri.r-?.

Ever?.n«i',a®re I ?»cok TriK Morr.a:ag -s«ng bp Hank Misidlia wiith chorus
'Carc-l-'Leigh Jeasen and ilslody Dickisison

tiY____SMg suang by Carol-ds-igh Jarssasj

"Ccm'i.res^tiQa ''02"^ K3.o.tidilce -Gary tlasick
.Muddle -Kes'i Hastings

Bill Baraka -DuncaB Rftot.'les
Ga.roi Kershaw

iBB'Or^nce.t' ~DuaBe Heap.s

writteLn by E&nii Hindlia

"The PoQ.ii ° " monologue composed axud given by Miss Marty Lei-ris

God Isp stwg by Ed Phillips

"Selma's Skit." Seeker -Kers Hastings
Friend wife«. etCo -Zuheir A1 Faqih
Maya -Chida Al Faqih

ReiBearnationisfs Lament -sung by Hank Mindlin

You & M© sung by group directed and choreographed by
Carol-Leigh Jensen

Tribute to D^. E. Stevens s

"Oh Gosh<r By Golly ff You Bet."
-Don Stevens - Garj- Gusick
-.John Allen - Hiraself

Han-o-nash Calypso sung by Carol"-Leigh Jensen y E-uheir A1 Faql.b.,
and Hank Mindlin

Hyinm Chorus led by Hank Mindlin s Carol-Leigh Jensen

Arti _ Chorus led by B&nK Mindlin & C;ar©l-Leigh Jensen

^ ̂ %l- tij vX* ̂  ^ ̂ '<&

All songs, eaccept "Silenoio" composed and arranged by Henry So Mindlin
and vcopyrighted 1968, 1969 by Sufism Reoriented Co>eeept the Arti. wi'.ah
is public domain)
Guitar accorapanimenfc on all soiigs provided by Hank Mindi.in except as
indicatedi assisted on Hymn and Arti by Robbie BashCo





(^ . .- n;Tieited 1969

Ca Wondrou-i One, throughout lii.scory
Men have pas-.d-siT&d th- icy.,. ̂ t,'ry
That 13 Voa

(s.T- ■ayn-' old, yet ever new)

Oh, Wciuiroui C.nK, saints and sages
'lave sirugg J ::fi for ages

"VH.n a with Yoy

Your - ■■'.■iiy Kaaie aeans conipassiort
Youir Grerit l,s ;';ithout bound

can wo do to be worthy of You?
How can Ycu be found?

(whether You are near or far
iove is really where You are)

Wo.idstfus One, iny Avatar

Oh, Wondrous One, all I ask of You,..
*:he thought of You

in everj'thing I do.
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SWING SONG

jorisnted 1969Sufism Rfeori

I have a swing, it's nasie is Breath
Swings through life and it swings past death
Love my swing, my swing loves me
And that's the way that it should be
That's the way that it should be

I swing high, I swing low
I can swing where I want to go
Every day I play this game
Swing my swing to Bsiba's neime

CHORUS— Meher Baba that's my song
Meher Baba all day long
Meher Baba that's my song
Meher Baba all day long

I have a horse, its name is Mind
Lets me ride if I treat him kind
Love my horse, my horse loves me
And that's the way that it should be
That's the way that it should be

He rides fast, I ride slow
I can rid® where I want to go
He won't ride until he's tame
Tame my horse with Baba's name

CHORUS

I have a house, it's name is "me"
But it's just my own body
Love my house, my house loves me
And That's the way that it should be
That's the way that it should be

V\oa\sls
I've had a hniwre like this before

Before I'm through I'll have some more
In my house I play this game
In every room sing Baba's name

CHORUS

Someday soon when I grow up
I'11 learn to drink from Baba's cup
I love Baba, He loves me
Arid that's the v,^ay that it should be
That's the way that it should be

All these playthings give me joy
But I know they're jiist my toys
And when Baba calls to me
I'11 leave ray toys and just be me

CHORUS
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THE ASTPAL PLANE WALTS

Stffisra Reor. 1959

CHORUS: Bright yellow rivers flow to a pink sea
With showers of lavender rain
Sometimes I wonder what's happening to me
There's so much beautiful scenery
But's so far from Reality
Here on tiie Astral PlaneJ

Bright pu^le people may whia past my head;
Traffic light thought-forms flash first green then red;
There s other things here that are bast left unsaid
Here on the Astral Plane;
The Heaven-Hell theater is just down the block

silver cord, you don't have to knock;
They're showing home movies there ail round the clock
here on the Astral Plane

CHORUS

At night time the thought-fonas all go to the park
Especially the ones that can glow in the dark I
Freaking out hippies is good for a lark
Here on the Astral Plane;
Whan it's spring in the Summerland, folks have a ball
Playing tricks on occultists and psychics that call
"^/ou can be old Aunt Aggie, and I'll be St. Paul,
But we're still on the Astral Plane

CHORUS

After you've seen it, there's not much to see
You get tired being anything you want to be.
You could~vri"it the Akashic Library
Here on the Astral Plane;
But after you've been here, the place is a bore
^nink of the times we've ail done it before1

yet we all keep coming bcck here for more.
Hero, to the Astral Plane I

CHOiiUS





THE RIGHT TIME

Copy-Tight SufisjE Reeriented, 1969

Jslaiuddin Rumi and Shmns Tabriz were a playin' a gm'ie of chess
Shams was a Perfect Master, but oJid Jal, he was just a mess
Shsais wen all the time anyh©w, but when this gams was done
Jal cried, "I've lost" but Shaias just smiled and said, "This tiioe you've won"

a-JORUS: Cause it was the Right Time and the Right Place
For th® touch ©f the Master's Grace
Oh that ffiOuTsnt was so sublime, at the Right Place and the Right Time

New back in the time of Jesus lived a man whose name was Paul
He misbehaved, he'd rant and rave, persecuting one and all
On th© dusty road from Tarsus, he fell upon his knees one day
And the voice of Jesus called to him, said "Sen, you better look My Way."

CHORUS:

Now Princ© Siddhartha took a walk ©n® fine and sunny mom
He saw sorrow, pain and death, began wondering just why h©'d been bom
He meditated, contempSated, forgot about bein* a prince
And became of that Sunday stroll, they called Him Buddha ev er since

QiORUS:

Now there once was a man they called Francis, a kind of olden time Don Juan
H® teiTorij.^ed all tlie gals and guys down in ©Id Assisi town
As he was coming home very late on© night, someone looked him in the eye
And the very next day he changed his ways, pretty soon he was RealisedI

CHORUS:

Now the moral of these verses when we bring them up to date
Is that we're living in a Kali yuga age full ©f lust and greed and hate
Everybody's heard about the Avatar's Word, and they know it's th© only cure
But as to when that Hum is going to come, ©f only one thing you'll be sure

It'll be the Right Time and the Right Place
For the touch of the Master's Grace
Won t that Moment be sublime
At the Right Place and th® Right time
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ARTI

1} How can one fathom Yowr fathomless Being?
How can we know You, we see with gross eyes?^
A glimpse of Your shadow has blinded our seeing
Eow could Your glory e'er be j'ealised?

CHORUSs Consumed is my mind in Your fire and flame
Accept it, oh Meher ii Oneness
Consumed is my heart In the sound of Your Name
Accept, ©h Meher my arti
Accept, oh Meher my s;>rag

2I Thought cannot reach You and word cannot speak You
Infinite Ocean of unending Bii;5S
Though we beseech You, how can we seek Youf
How can the finite know Limitlassness?

CHORUS s

31 At your command suns and stars give tlieir light
Vlhat in the worlds can 1 offer as "mine"?
Ei^en my gift of love would foe naught in Your sight
But veiled reflection of Your love Divine

CHORUS s

4} Yon are the Ancient One, Lord of Creation,
Kow can we measure Your true Majs, sty?
You are th© ChristS The. Divine Ijicarriation,
Dear Lord, please don't, he indiffersr*-- to me'

CHORUS s

5) You are beginnirsg and end of all things
You alone Who assumes every role?

Sinners and saints, beggars a^nd kings
Yoa are the Scjurce, .and You are the Goal

CHORUS s

6i How casi one i'&itbom Ycuir fathomless
we know You, wo see with gross eyes?

A g.timps@ o,f "iousc sh-sd'OW has blinde-:';: oiS!.r sseivg,
fciOw could foi?r gio?:';/ s'er be r®aIi.K®d?

CsK>Ri.'S:
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EVERYWHERE I LOOK THIS MORNING

Cc^yright Sufism Reoriented, 1968

Everywhere I look this momimg
People sirsging such a wondrous sound
Everywhere 1 look this morning
Lov® stream flowing all around

CHORUS: Must be cause the Master's here
Bringing love and destroying fear
All the feelings I can't ejcplain
Come together in Baba's name

Everywhere I look this morning
Trees and flowers have a song to sing
They say it's been such a long, long, winter
Giving way to eternal spring

CHORUS:

Ever/where I^look this morning
Selfishness is giving way to love
When^we look deep within our own hearts
We find the treasures we've been dreainin' of

CHORUS:

everywhere I look this morning
People seeing that we all are One
All confusions are but a shadow
When you turn around and see the Sun

CHORUS —twice

(last chorus}— Must be cause the Master's here
Bringing love and destroying fear
All the feelings I can't explain
Come together in Baba's Name

Baba's Name

Baba's Name
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m &ONG

Copyright I968
Suflsixt Ueoriented

I know a secret «- I'll tell it to you
A secret of Love in a sound

So if you^v® Qot troubles troubling you
Just listen to me^ cather round©00

1) Tiveryr/hei'^a 1 go
I keep singin'-' the eama eld song
When JJm feelin® low
It^'s the only thing that turns me on
1 nnay be just a little girl
But .1 wouldn't trade my song for ell the world

"[■ifebao c r, Babao « ©"

2) If I feel lew®dowa
I take the time to sing Ills Name
Just knovfin''' He®s around
Ji'akes it easy to play the game
Though it may seem insecure
It s the only song I know that^s really pure

' Efeba o »c Oaba © © © "

could ever think
That such a little name could mean so much?
Out that Name spells "Love" for everyone
itfho's over felt His touch

(upon their hearts)
^Lovers come and go
This world is riiti ^But when I llJi misery

f  3; know
These dft ^ that lasts oternally

"itoKn heart to a silent SmileBat)aoe ©Uabao © © "
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REIKCARI>!ATIONIST»S LA^^E^^r

Copy.ight Sufism Reoriented, S969

GflORUS: I'm just workin' my way through Gxisation
Tryin' to get back hOTie to you.
Just workin' my way through Creation
With the Reincarnation blueso

Standin' in the ivind and pairing rain
I think about that good old fourth plane
Been up there three times, fell down again
Trying" to get back to you.
Things keep clianging, nothing lasts
Nowadays it all moves so fast
I just sit and remember my long, long past
Working my way back to you.

CHORUS:

I Just sit around and remember when
Once, long ago, I was a mother hen
Oh, things were so much smoother then
Workin' my way back to you.
I'm getting tired of lust and greed
Reminds me of the time when I was a garden weed
All these memories I don't need
Tryin* to get back to ycu.

CHORUS:

I remember when Z was wy Great Aunt Louise
Ah, those were the days, I could do as I pleased,
But it's been a long time since I was Great Aunt Louise
Tryin* to get back to you.
Z remember when 1 was a dinosmir
Couldn't have asked for a bigger bore.
Just a fot ©id walkin' grocery store-
Tryin' to get back to you,

CHORUS:

Now once I was a friar of the cloth
Next time around i vbs a gypsy moth
You can imagine just wHt happened to the cloth
Working my way back to you.
Nois; I've been '/-Up, end I've been coke
Been the egg and I've been the yoke
1 dcw't know how much longer I ceji take this Joke
Tryin' to get back to you^

aiORUS:
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E®iBeai^ati'omist''s Laaient

One© ep©E a tirae 2 was a pink eamatien (what a flwsff)
Nw I'm Just a TOinBearaation
Ifliat a steaisg© way t® leara pstiemee
W®rkim' way bsek t© youe

I f©el like wh©n I was a duA
Baek Sh®s^ I bad asuete better lu€k
Keep getti®' t® £@urtb plssi© ^d I k©@p getting

CHORUS;

I,°t® bad it Mp t® b®f© witb life ©ptemeral
But I'll haw bliss8 "©©atiffieral"
Wh©ss S ®w get Mm t© ym.
mm this so®g is ®®d© £®r nsr Mufshid® Du€®
She probably thinks tSmt Vm g@t & scsw
Bast th®Vtf she's sss esagi®©^ ®®d I'm a»

' ny

CHORUSs
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you 'N* .-IE

(Tune—"Little Brown Jag")

Copyright csuflsm reoriented, "'969

'JiiOdJB: Hrts ha^ ha--you and me
-aufrht up In duality
Ha* ha, ha—i^e and you
rthat*s this whole thing cc^ung to?

"'you" Bee "rae" and "I" see "you"
Oh wnat wHl we ever do?
"1" see "you" and "you" see "me"
And so It toes eternally

CdOBJSj

1  /-art this ind vou want that
E?ch thinks he knows where it's at
Busy wanting we can't see
i'hat I am you and you are me

CLOtiUB:

"I" and "you" and "i4ine" and "Thine'
Ihirk that way hut don't comrlr.in
If OP jce of uind you never see
^ee'.^4<je your nlnd's Illusory

^"OrtUB:

•''hat's the answer, who's to blame?
Hom i* ya stOD this silly game?
'Wlrfr your oartrer, never fear
Carce the "what am I doing here?

C OaUS:

Insteid of wanting more, begin
Inotead of looking out look in
Ximte id of seeing "me" and "you

Gol In everything you do

CHOrtUS:

If "J" love "you" and "you"love "me"
"e have "God" loving "God" you see
BUr or small, rich or poor

Love'.s the key to Biba's door

ChC.UJB: (Last time) Ha, ha, ha, me 'n* you
Baba's love will sec us through,





COPYRIGHT © 19S9 BY

SimSM EEORIENTED

D. E. STEVENS

/V\a^
D. E. Stevens, you had believin*
You were just ̂ ofJier business-man
You don't let it show, no one would ever know
That you're part of Baba's plan

D. E. Stevens, you're not one for deceivin'
You approach the world so corporately

nicest source for a good discourse
Tnat a Sufi ever could see

CHORUS; E. Stevens, we're sorry that you're leavin*
And we don't know what to say J-eavin

®  instead of sayin' so lonaWe'll meet agaxn Sahavas Day r n so long

D. E. Stevens, we know you've got your reasons
For workin' for Standard Oil reasons
We hear you were born a double Capricorn
And so you'Id always be close to the soil
D. E. Stevens, whether things are odd or even
We hope that this will be your chance

God. «hy not go thoroughly r.odAnd teach the discotheques how to dance

CHORUS;

D, E. Stevens, we hear that it's the season
For swingin' out and having a ball
We knoii you'll be glad to have a brand new pad
And maybe give the Beatles a call

D. E, Stevens, we've got to stop our grievin'
Since you really have to go
And if we've ever heard that Baba's spoken the word
We'll cable you and let you know

CHORUS:
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Henry S, MineI in, c 1968

Now raind, he always want to crow
work so fast wliile the heart work slov/
Baiia says that mind must go
oo we sing Man-o-nash calypso
(an' t

ChORUS;

une go, . .)

Mind, mind, stupid rr.ind
^*hy tion' t you go away and leave me behind
^ind, mind, why don't you let me be
"O 1 can find Reality.'

A) Now mind -inc.*.
Rind, you a 1 duality; tells me God is illusoryl
Kind, who «nemy; you just want me to want "me".'
vv'dlt till X tdink you are? You make what's near seem ob so far,

"  to Aiunednagar •—we'll fix you with the AvatarJ
Cli.

2} Oh, mind, you su<-'h =
i iicnn you a boqaa Pesky creature, sometimes you just, too hard to
Now you want to bf' PJ^eacher, featiii v ;

"  * ^ ''Piritual teacher!my mi.td, you soOh cool
r-.,< T., " OOOJ. ~_Kind don't know , -

just a tool...oh my raind, you re such a fool,

C!i.

you think you really make the rules?

3) Mind, mind, you such
^ moss, act like host when you just a guest

;;i;;^ri'vrknrw,TYoS''oJ'^^ the best, ends us both up in such a rae-s
r-.«,t-vrhina vou do long; send you back where you belong.

song

CH.

4) NOW. "^thd' ii^ve you ever heard of bayya?* No, you just too full of Kavvi
Asking ® a fcre.«?t fire, all day long burning wiUi desire.;
Mind, y<3B thrsK you m de driver's seat.,.think you somethin' that

he:«ina me of a parakeet; all day long go "T\-/cat twoct

Ch.

fc Sufi term f<n- "modesty"
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HYMN

Copyright: 1969 by
Sufism Reoriented

15 Meher my Lord, your servant am X
Though J. be weak, gi%'G me courage to die
You my Ideal? all that is real
What can. compare with You?

Meher my Lord, may my heart be your shrine
Free from my self, may it be your design
Burn my desires, help me aspire
To become perfect in Love for You
To become perfect in Love for You.

2) I-ieher my Lord, whom the worlds cannot hold
How do I come here, your love to behold?
You who are seeing, my very being
That which in truth is You.

Meher my Lord, my treasure, my soul
Strip me of self, so that I may be whole }
Leave me no longings—save the longing
To become perfect in Love for You
To become perfect in Love for You.

3) Meher my Lord, m£&ke me dust at your feet
Only as dust is surrender complete
Drowned in your Ocean, love makes devotion
Silent in sight of You. ^

Meher my Lord, your servant am I
Though X be weeping, let none hear my cry.
Help me rise higher, help me aspire
To becme perfect in love for You
To become perfect in love for You.

f
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